A microwave radiometer has been used to search for pulses of radio waves from the the direction of the galactic center. The results were compared with data from Weber's gravitational-wave experiment. No strong evidence was found associating microwave pulses with pulses of gravitational radiation.
In a series of Letters, ' ' Weber has reported evidence for the detection of pulses of gravitational radiation. In this Letter, we present the preliminary results of an experiment to search for pulses of microwave emission accompanying the gravitational radiation events he observes.
Weber reports that the gravitational radiation arrives in bursts lasting less than 20 sec. '4
The characteristic energy flux for a detectable event' is 10' erg/cm' sec in his bandwidth of 0.03 Hz, Rees and Remo Ruffini pointed out to me another conceivable check: Look for possible bursts of electromagnetic radiation associated with the gravitational-wave events. From several possible sources of gravitational waves, such as catastrophic stellar collapse or rotating neutron stars, one might also expect the emission of some electromagnetic radiation. ' The collapse of a star with a magnetic field is certain to produce electromagnetic radiation of some sort.
The amount and the spectrum of radiation emitted are, of course, open (and important) questions. Nevertheless, the threshold sensitivity of electromagnetic detectors is so much better than that of Weber's detector that we considered a search for electromagnetic emission worthwhile.
In the past year, two experiments to search for pulsed electromagnetic radiation have been carried out, both at radio wavelengths where there is little obscuration of the galactic center. Charman et al. , ' using five spaced receivers at 150 MHz, searched for pulsed radiation arriving in coincidence at two or more receivers. Their receivers were not directional, and they were unable to correlate their results with those of Weber. In addition, the galactic center wa. s above their horizon only for a few hours for most of their runs. They report no indication of signals with a definite extraterrestrial origin.
Experimental details. -The present experiment was planned along quite different lines. The re-ceiver was directional and designed to track the galactic center. I chose to work at a much higher frequency, 19 GHz, where the dispersion delay due to interstellar plasma is negligible (less than 10 ' sec for reasonable assumptions about the interstellar electron density). Thus if some event simultaneously produces gravitational and electromatnetie radiation, both should reach Earth simultaneously.
My aim was to find the times of arrival of pulses. of electromagnetic radiation from the direction of the galactic center and compare these times to the times of arrival of Weber's events. For such a comparison, it is necessary to work at about the same longitude as Weber, so that the galactic center is above the horizon when it is passing through Weber's VO' beam.
Princeton, at V5' W, comes close to fulfilling this cri.terion.
It is most important to stress that with a, single receiver I could not eliminate all spurious pulses caused by microwave or intermediatefrequency interference. Thus it is not certain whether an individual microwave pulse originated at the galactic center or not: The value of the experiment lies in what it says about the micvoxoave flux at the time heber's events occurred.
The apparatus consisted of a conventional Dlcke 1 adlometel operRtlng at 19 GHZ with R nominal bandwidth of 10 MHz. The receiver was alternately switched between the two horn antennas. The main horn with a. half-power bea, mwidth of -12' tracked the center of the galaxy to an accuracy of +2'. A smaller reference horn followed R circle of decllnRtlon +1 well away from the galactic center. Any bursts of microwave radiation from the galactic center would have appeared as deflections in one direction on a chart recorder. The integration time was 0.3 sec. The instrurnent was calibrated to an accuracy of better than 3% at the beginning of each run by terminating the main horn with a blackbody radiator (Eccosorb) at ambient temperature.
Runs normally lasted about 5 h: At the beginning and end of a 5-h run, the galactic center was about 13' above the horizon. For each run, an rms noise level 0 was determined visually using two or three sections of the data; for most runs v was about 2 K antenna temperature. Once g had been determined, the entire run was scanned, and the position of deflections~3.5cr from the mean level were recorded. These were converted to arrival times to an accuracy of +5 sec by use of timing marks on the chart. On the average, events selected in this fashion occured once every 35 min.
Results. -In this Letter, only the data, from 4& months of spring and summer observations at Princeton will be considered, a total of about sixty 5-h runs. If Weber's events occur at the rate of -2 per day, then -25 of his events should have occurred while my experiment was running.
In fact the number is 24.
Weber's events fall into three classes: eoineidences between a cylindrical detector in Maryland and a. similar one at Argonne' (" Maryland-Argonne" coincidences); coincidences between two cylindrical detectors both in Maryland (" Maryland-Maryland" ); and coincidences between the Argonne cylinder and a new disk detector' in Maryland (" Disk-Argonne"). Among the 24 gravitational events recorded by Weber during my runs, takeo, both "Maryland-Maryland" coincidences, occurred within +30 sec of a microwave pulse (see Table I for a list). To allow for the possibility that interstellar dispersion delayed the microwave pulses, my records were examined for pulses occurring in the interval from thirty seconds befoxe a gravitational event was recorded, to ninety seconds after it (see Fig. I ).
Here the number of coincidences is three. Finally increa, sing the time interval still further, to +2 min (approximately eight times the estimated error in the timing measurements) gave a total of six coincidences between Weber's arrival times and mine. The six microwave pulses were in no way different from hundreds of others that I observed. Now let us estimate the probability that these coincidences between my events and Weber's are accidental. Consider the case for exactly two coincidences among 24 supposedly random events.
The probability is given by where n =24. In this equation, At is the coincidence time interval and v is the time between my events. For a coincidence interval of +30 see, At = 1 min. From Table I I-min intervals during vrhich Weber reported gravitational events. I-min intervals following each gravitational event (dashed bars) were also examined for radio pulses. The top record, for 8 June, is one for which microwave pulses exceeding 3. 50. vrere observed in the interval: The estimated amplitude in each case i.s 3. 70. . See Table I for t' he exact ax'rival times. This ratio is of course independent of the a.ssumed distance to the source.
Discussion. -What may we infer from the apparent absence of significant electromagnetic pulses associated with bursts of gravitational ra™ diation'P The first point to emphasize is that the spectrum of electromagnetic radiation emitted by a source of Weber's events is completely unknown. Electromagnetic emission could be confined to very low fxequencies, or, alternatively, spread over so wide a frequency interval that the energy per unit frequency at 19 GHz is small. Other possible explanations for the absence of strong microwave pulses are these, in ascending order of interest (not necessarily of plausibility l):
(1) The source of Weber's events could lie outside the main lobe of my beam. However, since my instrument had some side-lobe sensitivity, a conservative limit on a source within 30' of the galactic center may still be set very roughly at E, &10 " erg/cm' sec Hz.
(2) The dispersion delay could be 10'-10' times greater than calculated, making it comparable to my event rate. Only if the delay were~10 min and variable would the correlation between my events and Weber's be lost. A fixed delay of up to several hours is being searched for by computer.
(3) Electromagnetic radiation may be emitted over a longex time scale than gravitational. It is clear from Fig. 1 that a significant increase in 19-GHz radiation over time scales~500 sec following a gxavitational event can be ruled out by my data. For longer time scales, up to -10' sec, very roughly the interval between Weber's events, one can set a conservative upper limit as follows. At 19 GHz, the steady-state antenna,
